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Pleasing Program NORMAL TRAINING SlHOOL
TOURNAMENT Savages Defeat IARTICLE III
PLANS NEAR Spokane Team
CAUSES HOT
ls Rendered by UNDER NEW ARRANGEMENT
COMPLETION
DISCUSSION Spokane Singers MADE SEPARATE DEPARTMENT
By Score 35-8
Interscholastic Basket·baU Series to ~e Held February 28,
29, and March 1.
MANY STRONG T!:AMS
ARE OONTE:tfDERS
Eustis and Tyler to Pick Teams to
Represent Three Counties at
State Meet.
Final arrangements' for the Normal's fourth annual interscholastic
basketball tournament, to be held
F ebruary 28, 29, and· March 1, are
fast being completed. Many of the
county championship team·s have already been determined, while in othe1·
counties the race has narrowed down
to two or three t eams and the championship will soon be decided.
Many s trong teams will be at the
tournament this year. Among the
strong contenders will be Colville and
Edwall, one of which will pro'bably
represent this districtl at the University of Washington tournament to
be held March 7 and 8. Coaches Eustis and Tyler have been chosen to
select the team to represent Spokane,
Lincoln, and Stevens counties at the
state t ournament this year.
The
t eams will be judged on their showing at the Normal tournament, as
well as on past records.
Colville Strong Contender
Colville has won the championship
of Stevens county and has defeated
Gonzaga HigH School twice and held
the Lewis and Clark team to a clo's e
score. The Edwall team. will also be
strong contenders. Edwall has not
been beaten by a high school team
this year. At present they are tied
with Davenport for the Lincoln county.
championship. Both Edwall and Davenport will be invited to the tournament.
How to pick only two teams from
Spokane county is a · hard problem.
Spangle has won in the southern. section while Vera: is an easy wmner
in' the Spokane Valley ·s ection. Hi~lyard is leading in its district, and m
th e Palouse end of the county a triple
tie between Rockford, Fairfield, and
Latah is now being played off. Vera
is probably the strongest team in
the county, but the next best can only
be determined by elimination.
Hartline Leads in Grant
H Fir tlin e is leadin g in Grant county,
and the strong .Ritzville tea m has
won the champions hip of Adams
county. In Whitman count y Pullman
is leading after a poor star t a t th e
beginning of th e 's ea son .
Ste ptoe,
Albion and T ekoa, however, ar:e yet
to be eliminated . Two Whitman
cou nty teams will be invited.
In Northern Idaho K ellogg and
Spirit Lake are leading. Both have
strong teams.
Trophies Donated
A silver loving cul), donated by
Hoxey-Lambert's, will be presented
to the winning t eam. The team showing the best sportsmanship will also
get a cup. Victor Des1:1ert, .of the
Pacific Hotel, will donate this tr~phy. Mr. Des sert says that he w~ll
be glad to donate the sports manship
cup every year, a s long a s th e tournament is g iven. The Normal Sch?ol
will present ~he m emb~r s of th e winnin g t eam with souvenir gold bask et ball s, while the runner s-up will receive , silver basketballs. A. ~ - Eu stis and Quimby Lefevre will do
most of tne r ef er eeing.
The tournament stru:ts . Th_ursda?,
F ebrua ry 28. All prellmmar1es will
be played Thursda y. The first game
will be called at 4 o'clock, and pl ay
will be continuou s until 10 o'cloc.k.
On Frid ay th e six winning teams "".Ill
play. In addition to t h e three W1!1·
ning teams the best lo~ing t eam ~ ill
be picked t o compete m t he sem1 -fi na.ls on Satur day. The ·s emi-fin als
will be played Satu r day aft~rnoon, a'lrl
t he t wo winning teams will play :n
t he fin al game at 8 o'clock Saturclny
eveni ng.
·

NORMAL INSTRUCTORS
ARE ON PROGRAM

Chen ey Normal instructors at;d
children of t he Training School Wlll
h ave a prominent part in the progr am of the primary s~ction o_f t he
Inland E mpire Teachers Asso~1ation
to be held in Spokane, accord1~g to
Miss Davidson, who is in ch arge of t he
primar y section.
.
Miss P lympton, art supervisor in
the Training School , will discus's art
in t h e first t hree grades. Miss Dutting, who is in ch arge of t h.e health
work in t he ,primary grades, 1s sup.ervising t he making of posters showmg
the healt h work t h a t is being done in
the Training School. These posters
wi ll be placed on exhibitio~ at the
Inland Empire meeting.
Cheney stands first in the health
work bein~ carried on in Washington,
and was highly praised for this work
at the recent meeting of the State
Bo11rd of Health a.t Olympia.

II

pr1nc1pa
• • } tOBe Appo1n
· l ed by NormaI AUthor1·1·1es

The Savages added another victory Motion Defeated to Accept
The mu sical pr ogram g iven in t he
to their already long list, February
Provision as Drawn Up
Normal audi tori um on Mond ay eve- 1
14, when they defeated the Spoka11.e
By Committee.
nin g was a treat to t he a udi ence of
•
•
0
1
::~ !g~~g~i:; 0 0~ f:~m!~~i·~1.,:c~~~~
m~; !: ~:re:i: : :~ ; ~!:~d~t member s
stars, furnished little opposition to ELIGIBILITY RULE
the Spoka ne Wom en's Clu b, and
fflOUnl
STIRS Up DIVISION of
t h e N orma l h oopsters.
was present ed under th e a uspices of
The "Y" held the Savages to a 13the local Geography Club.
7 score in the first half, but were Discussion Continued to February 21,
Idea s in cos tuming wer e cleve r! ~
completely s~othered in the second
When Special Assembly Was
worked out and co ntributed m uch to I
A change in Urn org,auizatiou of th e .J: ormal School, making
period, when the, Normal boys scored
Held.
the enjoyment of t he so ngs and I the 'I ajlljn g 8choo l a separat.: lepartmcnt, was announced by
22 points to their opponents' one. Al- j
dances.
tho~gh. the Savages were not up to
The assembly period was u sed I Madame In a Wri g ht Herbst, who ' L. C. Van Pattcu, prosiclent of the Chen ey school board, at a
their usual form, they showed occas~ Tuesday morning for further di s- is director of t he Mat in ee Musical De- ml' •ting of tbc• l.>a1·p11t-T ache1· A HOciation, W dnes<lay, F bional spurts of real basketball during cussion of Article III of the proposed partment, of Spokane, has h ad wid e r uary 13.
the second half.
constitution, which read's: "To be experience in choral wor k, and was
Wynstra and Byers played well at eligible to any executive office of for several year s associated with t he
H 'l' itof'or • tho rrrai11ing H ·liool lias been under the control
1
guard, holding the "Y" to two field the a ssociation, a student must have State Coll ege mu sic depar tment.
of
Ul<'
Dc partntf'llt of f£du cation of th, Nonnal.
ndor the new
I
goa ls, both of whic~ wer.e made dur~ng ~assed in 16 hours of wor~ and car- I The progr a m, con sist ing main ly of anan gemeut tho 'I'ntiJ1ing Rchool js g iven the sam.e importance
th ~ first half. Pickerm~ .was. high ned at l~ast 10 hours with gr~des songs, r eadings, and dances , by Scan:pomt man. Buck and Vigil d1d the of two-mmus or better the prev10us dinavian composer s was as foll ows : I aH th e oth ' 1' d cparto11 e>11ts, tlw principal l' ' •oiving the salary of
stellar work for the "Y"• team.
quarter, and have be~~ in residence
Wom en's Cl ub Q;ar tet-Mi ss Elsie I a d partmc.rnt l1 cad.
L"
at least three quarters.
w·
b
M
J T w·1
M· s D
I Th e head of t he Training School
meup
A motion was made to accept the
ie er , r s. · · , i so n, rs. · ·
Y . M. C. A. (8)
t· 1 . d
b th
. •
We aver, Mrs. W. E . Barn hart, Mrs. CHINESE CARNIVAL
Cheney (35)
\ will be appo inted by th e Normal
ar 1c ~ as rawn up y
e revision J . A. Corrol, and Mrs. J. E. St. lair.
~oore . .................. F ........................ ~uck committee, but was voted down.
I (Four-han d accompaniment ).
TO BE GIVEN SOON I school authorities, subject to the apP 1ckermg ............ F ................ Orwe11ler
One amendment suggested the S
N' h
G d D . h)
proval of t he local sc hool board.
Burpee ................ C ........................ Rater change from three quarters' to two S utn:ier, s'g t .....G..:.. ·· a(Ne ( an.is )
Plans are now being mad e by the
This arrangement, Mr. Van Patten
Wynstra .............. G........................ Vigil quarters' residence, provided the stuveJgs ong ···· r ieg
or wegian
Byer s ........... .......G .............. .......... Bunn dent has senior standing.
Alto solo, Mrs. Co nstance Fu ller
1
Avon Club to g ive a hinese Carni- announced , was agreed upon at a
. .
r ecent meeting of the trustees
of the
· t·h e gymnasmm
Substitutions :
Cheney-Reed for
No .defini~ ,con~lusion was reach~, Noregian Mountain Dane~
.
va 1 m
.
Moore, Ashley for Pickering, Le- the discussion bemg held over until The Crested H en .................... (Danish)
'd
th
di
.
h
t
h
Normal
School
and
President
ShoB es1 es e noo e gri 11 , w ere ey
.
.
fevre for Burpee.
Y. M. C. A.- ~hursday, Februar:;• 21, when a spe- Mrs. J. A .. Corrol, . Mrs. W. Macel,.
.
wa iter, t ogether Wlth Supenntcndent
Wouch for Orwei1ler, Waggoner for c1al assembly was held.
han ey, Mi s. Meyer .Rue~ens, M:s. will serve t· eal noodl es , th ere w ill be I J. w. Lindley and the local school
Vig il, Reader for Bunn.
Sc~ring:
Perry Gayl~rd. (Miss Kate Lapm, variou i:; Chin ese dens and other am- 1 board.
Field goals: Cheney- Moore, Picker- FACULTY MEN ACT
m structor ).
usement booth s.
I Under the new plan, t he Cheney
ing 6, Burpee 4, Le!e:,re 3, Byers .2.
AS DEBATE JUDGES Th e Shepherdess' Sunday
.
A program which includes a page- school district w ill pay the Normal
Y. M. C. A. -Buck, V1g1l. Foul goals:
·
. .......... :........ :.. Ole Bull (Norwerr 1an)
. '
. .
.
School a sum about equal to the salCheney- Pickering Burpee, Byers.
Mi ss Elsie Wieber, Mr s. A. J . Castle. a~t, clancmg, a nd smg mg, •will be ary of the head of t he Training School
Y. M. C. A.-orV:eiller 8, Wouch,
H . N. Stronach, John Daw~, and
'Cello obligato, Mrs. F uller.
g1ven.
rl part ment.
R t
Referee: Gellerman.
W. E. Haeseler we!1t to Harnngton Readi'n g , from Peer Gynt
a er.
on Wednesday evenmg, February 13,
Ibsen (Norwegian )
where they served as judges in the
Miss Lapin
Ha rrington-Edwall high school de- , a. I H eard a Gull .... Studin g (Danh;hJ
bate. The judges' decision was in b. Autumn Gale ............................ Grieg
favor of Edwall, who supported the I
Mrs. S. D. W eaver
affirmative of the Lincoln county de- I Peasants' Wedding Mar ch .. Sodermann
bate question on the subfoct, "Re- 1 Mrs. J . C. Broad, Mrs. W. R. Moore,
solved, That the federal government Mrs. J. Wolff, Mrs. J . T. Wil son, Mrs.
should guarantee the price of wheat S. D. W eaver, Mrs. A. J. Castle, Mrs.
t o the farmer."
Ches ter Cole, Mrs. David Stokes.

8;

I

and Approved by School Board, D1str1ct
tO pay NOf ffla( A
Of Sa}ary
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''Let Joy Be Unconfined'' is Spirit
That Marks St. Valentine Frolic
At Second In formal of Quarter

Teacher Training
ls Discussed by
Miss Donaldson

Geography Students Best Lookl•ng

Th e second all-. chool informal dance
of the quarter, g iven in the Normal
gy mna sium on Saturd ay even ing,
February 16, was acco unted by many
the most successful dance of the
I school year.
"On with the da nce; let joy be unconfined ," was the spirit that markeci
the t. Valentin 's frolic, wh ere youth
may h ave been seen proudly swinging
han.dso mely g owned school ma'am s- t obe m a tempo of gentle rhythm. Mrs.
Whitehead's orchestra, of pokane,
I contr ibuted g r eatly to the enjoyment
0£ the happy dancer s .
Adorn ed in colo1·s and desig ns befitting the occas ion, the g·ymnasium
presented an exceedin gly at tractive
app earnnce and drew praise from
many. A giant heart of brilliant red
covet·ed the baldness of a large portion of t he back end wail of the room
while r unning out from it to all side~

When Awake, not Bad When Asleep
says M·ISS Mart1n,
. o·1scuss1ng
. work

and to th e ceili ng were beautiful r ed
and wh ite strea mers which swayed
gracefu ll y as an occasional breeze
sifted in from t he balmy out-of-doors
and circulated about as refreshing
draug hts to the delighted dancers.
Betw een dances cou ples would glide
out from beneath the red and white
canopy and go laughing to t he rotunda above, w here refreshments were
se1·ved by gracious m a ids dressed in
colors harmoni zing with the evening
cl corations.
Pat r ons and patronesses for the
danc e were :
Mr. and Mrs. Eustis ,
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Hawk, Mr. Allyn
Shaffer, and t he Misses Mat·t ha Swerer, Mary Ba1·ton, F lora Davidson and
Vivian Turner.
'
Joe Hunga te had charge of t he
deco rating and Hilda Lorenz wa:s
chairman of the refreshm ent committee.

"What a T eacher is Trai~ed to Do"
was the topic of an address given by
Miss Jeanette Donaldson of the Normal school faculty before the ParentT eacher meeting at the high school
on Wednesday of last week.
Mi ss Donalds on prefac ed her t alk
by indicating tnat what a t eacher is
trained to be is of more importance
"My students a r e the be's t looking I he works out individually. The folt h an wh at t h e teacher is to do. The I in the school wh en awake, and not ha d lowing ar e some which are being
emphasis of va lues in education has wh en a sleep," said Miss Martin. "We worked out as concretely as possible:
1
influ enced the methods of a period . are trying to cover th e whole world in
Is Alaska worth \vhat we paid?
We are passing through a period 12 weeks, and mos t of them are g et.
.
.
when sever a l points of emphas is are ting seasick, but after we t ake a fe w
Railr_oad devel opm ent smce 1860 111
struggling for dominance. The voca- more imaginary airship expediticns t he Uni ted St a t ~s.
tional viewpoint is one of the fore- we will be r eady to settle down 1;.)
.could th e U m ted .states get along
most in the pre·sent field. It is con- earth again."
without South America?
sequently necess~ry f?r us to know
The geogruphy rJepartment ha's the
Geogr ap hy of the cotto11 world .
what '!- t eacher 1s t.ramed to do and largest classes in the institutioii.
Rel~t ion of gr eat lakes to ir on and
r eady m tu r n to t ram others to do.
Why? Is it compulsory? Do th ey st eel mdustry.
The many-sided field of school ~- take g eography for pleasure ?
Do
Wh er e does the world get its wheat?
t ivity was brought into clear rehef they learn the world's g eography in
Geography a nd r econstruction after 1 - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - a s Miss Donaldson described the 12 weeks ?
the world war.
I
training g iven to thi: Nor'!'al-trained
It is compul sory and the students 'in!tr is Africa called t he dark cont!eacher. A t each~r .1s tramed t? fill do have plea sure, but th ey do not
Exactly what has t he rainfall to do
1t.T
r:'
m th e gaps of tra mmg not furnished learn th e w orld's geography in that Wl
st·athtes?developm ent of t h e United
O
HO
by t~e home, th e ch"!rc~ and the C?m- len gth of time.
mumty. Alt hough 1t 1s not poss1ble
. .
,
The n:iaJor1ty of the . students .have
Why is Argen t ine t he leading comto be an expert in every type of
school activity, the present-day t each- not studied ~eography smce the eighth mercial co_un t~y of South America?
lSS
I
er mus t have an adequate und er stand- grade, .and it cannot be e~pect ed that
Lumbering m t h e Inland Empire.
.ft
ing of the varied work to be done.
they wil_I learn eyer! fa~t. m one qu~rMining in the Inland Empire.
It was last Mondw nig ht that
"Training t h e Teacher to ije" led t er. ~1ss Martm is g 1vmg them m Do es t h e geograph y of Al ask~ war- Ellen (Spud) Murphl of the famous , •
t he spea ker into the di scussion of I forn:ia t ion ab~u~ fact s and pl aces, but r a nil her. dem and f?r stateho_od ·
W ei- Co me Inn and Kickem Out Lodge Wrestlers and Boxers of NorIf India were given her mdepena.
H 11
C .. · .
.
.
she is emphas1zmg th e geogra phy that
whether or not th e movement of worId .
.
.. ·
ld h 8
. t . 1·t?
on 1ee py
o ow 011 1dor, Monroe
mal Will
Give
Exhibition
civilization i s forward or backward. is a bouti t hem and the abili t y t o rea. ence, cou ~ . mam am . ·
Hall, decided that an attack of mea·s Several eminent writers and phil- son for th emselves.
Geographic m terpretat1ons of Sc. I !es would be a welcome relief from
Tomorrow.
oso pher s wer e quoted on both si~e·s
P eople outsid~ o~ th e geogr~phy de- at tle.
'
all studies. Soon after reaching this I
of t he question. The impression g1v- partm ent ar e mclmed ~o t h1~k that
Eff~ct of. ocean currents.
decision Ell en, havin g used all her FIVE ME ·
en by Miss Don ald son was t hat al- the study of geog r aphy ts not impor tEs~~m o hfe..
.
roo mmate's r ed can dy coloring, apETS H4 VE
thoug h we see evid ence of cri me, of ant becau se 1t should ha ve bee n lea!'nBri~ish empire a.s a sea po,".e1.
s pea red looking very measley.
An
BEEN SCHEDULED
brute force , and of low ideals, t he ed through observa tion, after it was
Out water power problem with Mu. - alarm wus sent down th e corridor.
. 1 Lor etta Brig·gs sum moned Mi ss Patwe ig ht of opinion is t hat present fi nished in t he gr ades; but people do cle Sh oals.
Men ShO\ i ng U p Well Under ln'ma nkind is a better being t han his not lear n geograph y thr oug h observa- . Geography of Columbia Ba sin PI o- t rson t inspect the patient.
truction of Victor Smith and
forefather·s . We can do more t han t ion an y more than t hey learn E ng- Ject.
.
.
. , But Miss Pa t t er so n, after a close
Maury Nelson.
our fat hers did, with t he many im- li sh , hi story, and other subjects.
Could Australia ? e 111 a hu.ndi ed inspection, decided Ell en had a serproved machines of today; al so we
The ~tudent.s are acq~iring t~e , ~=ar?s wh at the Umted States is to- !o~s attack of appli ed m easles, and
Th e first Wl'es t.ling and boxing meet
can be greater, as we have a better tool's with which to continue their
th
h
f Ch'
.
111[onned he1· that 1f she wanted to go
understanding of what life means. study and be able to teach geography 'bis f e gheogbrapk Y 0d
i~a iespon- to the hospi tal, she must pay two of the 'heney Normal amateurs will
· g to successfully . Each c1ass member 1s
. s1 Ge or er
d o11 a1.s a d ay. B u t th en E ll en t 11e
.· d be held at Spangle on Satmday, FobTh e t each er s h ou1d be wt·ii m
h nc
f warld'ness.
. bb .
·
carry out in life the best ideals that asked to bring in clippings from news.
eograp Y O wor s 1u er sup- I t h e soap and water cure, a~d so.on ruatT 23.
1
Five amateu r bouts will make up
govern t he present-day progress. In bapers that will give information and P ~ . 1 J'f f th
ld . . 1 t·
was hed awuy t h e measles, while Miss
teaching the youth to be better we be beneficial t o the class.
!11~ 8 •1 e O
e wor m 1 e a 1011 Patter son, acting as a paddling squad th card. Fou r of these bouts will be
must ourselves first 's how them the
. .
.
to
C1vih
zation.
of one procure{! a heavy paddle and between Cheney men, who have been
On~ ch ppmg brought m was a ful 1
The comm ercial geography cla .Ps I d
t'd t
,- d ·t,
'L
tt
h
way.
h t
"
t
f
11
l
.
.
epar e o wi 1 i on 0re a, w o matched by Instruct ors Victor Smith
s ee on one quar er o
a
wo~. are studymg' the product10n and trade 1 d a;
·b d h . f.
h .
·k
and Maury Nel so n. Th fifth bout
raised in state ·shipped from Seattle. of the chief commercial products ot u1.
.stm e
er i om er wo1 .
w ill be with Jack Gildea of Spangle.
This was a good i11ustration of the the world.
ORCHESTRA CONCERT
Ili s o pponent has not y t, been picked .
1
clippings wanted, hut on th~ back of
Another class in new world prob- INSTRUC'TORS GRANTED
'J'h o nes making the trip will be
NEXT WEDNESDAY t h ~ sheet "bathing beaub~s ~nd Iems is studying geographic interprepicked from the men who have been
Onental va~ps" was the topic bemg tation of recon·s truction, placing spe- 1
LEAVES OF ABSENCE turning out. T hos who are show!'ead and. d1.sc~ssed before. class pe~- cial emphasis on Europea n powers
ing up well in Wl'esLling are ash,
T he Normal orch stra, und r the 10d. This mc1dent led Miss Martm and their colonial :problems.
I
.
l"d' 1 p
M'
M . Lewis, Nelson, Pratt, T anke, Hartdirection of Mr. Fouser, will give a to emphasize the importance of getMiss !. it 1 . att r on,
1ss
mY
concert in the auditorium next Wed- ting the geographic view and keeping
~ werer and Miss Mary Barton of th e man, Durland, Emerson, Gildea , and
nesday evening at 7 o'clock.
The it.
RUPERT HUGHES FILM
Normal school facu lty have be n Smith. In box ing, Cuddeback, Cash,
laude Tnrncr, and Tanke are showprogram will be as follows:
Wben the classes occasionally get
HERE ·TOMORROW grn nt d leaves of a?senc~ for. Lh i11g
up well .
Wedding March ................ Mendelssohn tired , Miss Martin endeavors to arouse
summer quart r, wh1chi will begm on
All egro and Minuetto, from
them by asking what is considered
I June 4. Extended 1 ave of abs nee
Jupiter Symphony ............... Mozart old-fashioned questions "Where ana
"Gimme," a Rupert Hug-hes' pro- I was granted l\fr. Georg E. Craig, MUSICAL QUARTE'T
To Spring ...................................... Grieg what ·is Gobi?" AnsV.:er, "Mountain dt!ction from h!s latest photoplay, wh o. is now. _attending S~anfo:d UniChristmas Fantasie .................. Fousor range in Mexico." Wbe"e and what is w1l! be shown m the. Normal auch- vers1ty. This xtends. hi s time .to
TOMORROW EVENING
There will al so be a group of piano "Atacama?" Answer: '·Kind of sheep tor1um tomort·ow evening .
Dl'. J.
W1lso n and M1 s
1 June 1.
solos by Joseph Hungate.
A musical f]Unrt t will be an :iddin Peru." Are the answers correct?
This is a domestic comedy-drama H azel P lymp ton will leave at the beThe prog1·am is one of the Students' If not. the class pepped up.
or :rial mo, .o
featuring Hel en Chad wick, E leanor ginning of the fall quarter for short d attraction at the
tomon w ev ning.
Lyceum series.
}!:ach member has some topic which Boardman, and Gaston Glass.
leav s of absence.

I

£'1rDSTBOUT
I
roo
'fO BE IIELD
p t·f
a erson
AT spi ANGLE

parn
· ted Meas [es
D
t
f

I

M"

I

f

I

w_.

r, n

... , .

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL

2

Monroe uall
n
Cafm
Retreat
Be10re ...,xamS

I

achievi ng success as a referee, but
which vis ited ' Mount Spokahe Satur- . tooth pa·ste.
,,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
1
has launched her energy into another 1'1 1
day.
The seventh B hygiene classes are
DIRECTORS ASSEMBLE
vent ur e. No, you'll never guess.
Stacy Grove, of Spokane, visited cutti ng up pig eyes, under the direcThe latest is joining an orchestra.
Marguerite Spencer at the Lindquist tion of Mr. Mahrt and Mr. Cash. The
Friday nig ht she played the banjo
£
t'
House.
eyes are obtained at the butcher shop,
The regular semi-annual meeting
for the dance at Waverly, and it is
Vivian Rog rs spent the week-end The classes are also testing the pu- of the Inland Empire Physical Edusang in the Glee Club of W. S. C.,
in Spokane.
pils' eyes and ears.
cation Association was held here last
were guests of Bob Inn riday night.
d sa t ur d ay evenmg,
·
Aft er a·mner,
1
Edna
Reker
has
returned
to
school
Gordon
Smith,
Vernon
McLain,
an
H 11
Armed with only a banjo, 11 men
Miracle of all miracles! Virginia E Cal m h a~ se ttl e d ton t·M onrtoe a .d· after a n attack of measles.
Clifton Garlon have returned to tho i which was served at Monroe Hall,
set out last Friday night with the Gordon stayed in Cheney this weekveryone is concen ra mg O avoi
fir st g-rade, after an absence of sev• the members held a business meetCarl Ta nk~ visited his parents at era.I days.
ing. Dr. Mo1·ehouse, of Spokane, who
so l purpo!e of arousing a little Val- end for t he first time this year! t he coming storms of three weeks
cnti ne flutter among the campus co- understood that she did justice to hence. l'he girls aren't waiting fo1· H a rringto n over the week-end.
was to have been the principal speakeds.
These
Sutton Rall brave·s t h e instrument. Now, what next?
the eleventh hour to come around.
Fred Blauert visited his brother
r of the evening, was unable to bt.
tonned Monroe Hall first. So well
More ha ve been added to the list
Vera Rogers is our latest victim of Art ' at the Brown House last week.
The map that was used in the 1:iat- present. Miss Dutting, of the health
were t hey received by the girls there of shingles. Marie
Stevens and th e measles epidemic.
Clara Moats and Gertrude Short en- ti e of Bunker Hill has been sold for department, gave a t~lk on health
t hat t hey early shifted to entertain Georgia Miller both yielded last week.
The following maids were attracted tertained the Misses Turner and Sho- $886 · The map is about 18 inches work nt Cheney No1·ma1.
.
.
It
d'
S d
sciuare and bears the signature of
M
B
h i ·
l
f
t he Senior girls. B ut t he S eruor inAgnes Diltz and Vay Kerns, who by Spokane at some time or other wa er at mner un ay.
eneral Clinton.
r.
rocar, w Q s m c 1arge o
mates paid no attention to such a Does anyone know the reason'? Yes, during Saturday and Sunday: Anna
Thomas Monroe, a former resident
physical training in the Spokane
trifl ing matter as a group of mascu- everyone knows-.so there is no need Remer,
Mary Littlemore,
Sylvia of the Little Brown House, visited
·sc hools, reported on the physical
line songsters, for not a one stirred of publishing it.
Hague, Bertha Davis, Eva Houtchens, fri ends in Che ney Sunday.
.
"
training bill :iow pending at the state
to investigate t he source of the
A
t f V 1
G
th'
k Muriel Tollefson, Esther McDonald,
Fred Lagger visited his sister in
T~e. Jumor :'-nnual,. The . Wallu- 1egislature.
nbundant vocal effort the persistent
gues O
e ma rass
fs wee - Mary Echard, Anna McHenry, MyrT
d
la~, is sponsori.n.g an mnovation, for 1 Miss Helen Hover, secretary of this
1
boys p t forth.
The Philadocians end was Jenn_ie Corner of Oakes~ale. tie Feldman, Mamie Anderson, and po cane ues ay.
Willamette. It 18 . 8 bea~ty cont.est branch of the association, read the
were more attentive. They have since
S unday a birthda y party was gwen Flor ence Stamford
Several of the boys staying at the for the purpos~ of d1scovermg the five minutes of the last meeting, held ln
co nfessed that they believed t he mu- in honor o~ Irene Grimm's birthday.
"Yum! Yum! Are.n't these delicious? Phillips' House were on the sick list most ~ands~me ~en and the five most Spokane last.fall.
·
sicians to have been a tro uJJe of Spo- No,. we don t know how many candles P ei·fectly wondei·full. 1 must hav last w eek. Perry Fredricks, who was beautiful girls m the upper classes.
.
kane gypsies
we1 e on the table. Those present
,,
A d
th' .
b t e in the ho spital with scarlet fever, re- . 'l'he results will not be known until
After the meeting most !)f the
·.
.
were: Irene Grimm Lola Claypool one more 1.
n . a 11
is is a ou a turned to school Monday. Kenneth the annual is published in the spring, members went to. t he lfYm, wno,re a
Coac~ Eustis n?c~ have no worries I Edna and Iva She he;·dson Juan Hil~ i.nere ham sandwich, s uch . as w~s en Davis has recovered from a serious when the pictures of the winners will dance was given m thet! ho.no~, the
co ncernmg the bmld rng of t rack team lis Orp ha Strongp Jeff B'
h It I Joyed by a group of starving children caseJ of the measles and is also back a ppear in the fea ture section .
Normal students also bemg mV1ted.
this spring. Perhaps he is not aware I 11 J ' mie Carl ' 1
renesc O z, last Saturday night in Room 105 in school. Cecil Calhoun spent last
!I Those entertaining tne association
that t here is an abundance of ma- '
. im
Ye.
The poor dears who displayed 's uch week at his home in Rosalia nursing
were: Mis& Dutting, Miss Showalter,
tel'ial t urning out on Sundays for
E ric Waldo, of W. S. C., was the carnivorous appetites were: Murray a bad cold and sore throat.
"The Branding Iron" of the Uni- and Mr- and Mrs. Eustis,
hikes up and down the railroad tracks. g uest of Pearl Buchanan.
twins, Leora Repp, Myrtle May,
Henry Hampton was a week~end versity of Wyoming is holding a conMusic for ' the dance was furnished
S1.1ch a road is certainly an excellent
F r eda Shook and Elaine Ham en- Th elma Math eson, Lydia Weitz, Jo- visitor in Valleyford.
t est for drawings for that publicn, by Lelia Kirkpatrick, Leona Goff,
cinder path for the distance man.
t ertain_ed the B. B. P. C. Club ll:t a se phine Talarico, Ida Lindstrum, Celia
Burr Chandler spent th e week-end tion. A prize of $6 is offered.
1 Jimmie Carlyle, and Dwight Dilts.
Al Shaver and Phil R1.1idl have b een Valentrne party, Thursda~ everung. Beck, ~ladys. Coon, Helen Weitzel, in pokane.
t k'
th '
b
d schedule in Those present were: Lucille Bump, and Ailee Shields.
,
I Dorothy
a mg S?me m~ eyon
Edwards, Omie Tenney,
M'
M
B
observation. With a spy gla~s .they I Irene Brcwm, Mildred Renshaw, and
1ss ary arlow visited in Farmh ave rang·e d an d S, Vept t he llmlt Of t i
h t
If
· h
t ington over the week-end.
. . . .·
vh' h ha 11ot been al- ' 1e os esses.
anyone wis es o
A th
t f h
.. t
M'
t lle\I vision, ' ic
s
know about a good dessert for their
s
e gues O
er sis er,
iss
together of an ethereal natu re.
t'
. t
k I
B
d Nystrom, of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,
par 1es, JUS as · rene
reum an
· · d h
s
Since he has mo ved his bed from she will give the necessary informa- vis ite
er aturday and Sunday.
the second floor to the third, Ev Mot- tion.
Misses Dorothy Thompson and Alice
tl_er has u1;d ergon e a sad succession. of
Dorothy Billson and Harriet Ma- Mitchell were Saturday evening dinmghtly di sturbances. Cover s which com ber had one queer experience Fri- ner g uests of Alice Shields.
are m_eant really to ke_ep one warm day night. They both suddenly woke
Loretta Murray and Ellen Collins
sometimes very. myster10usly become I up Saturday morn about 1:30 a. m. motored to Chewelah Friday afterThe sixth grade teachei:s have been
wrapped or twisted abou~ the bed- a nd found them selves on one of the noon.
sending for many of the exhibits list~t.ea~l. Then, too, a b:d will not ord- ,mve npori.s in t he living room. FiLast Wednesday e vening was a gala ed in the "Educational and Adminmanly fall apart of its own accord. nally th ey realized how they had eve nt for Alice Shield·s . Her table- istration and Supervi$iOn Magazjne"
Mrs. Jane Andrews, Tuscor, Mont., gotten there. They had taken the mates s urprised her with a birthday for Nov , mber, 1923.
visited her son George at the Hall daily dozen and had becom
. e so ex- din ner party. Miss R a mbert donated
Miss Lang, critic teacher, has s ent
Saturday.
hau sted that they had taken what a han dsome angelfood cake for this to the United States ~ational MuBallard Whaling, former student of they thoug~t would be a few moments special occa sion. Those who enjoyed seum, Washington, D. C., for an exth N
al
t
h'
t COlfax I of r est, which turned out to be a rest the cake were: Ida Lindstrum, Lor- hibi t of ores and mineral's. · The ex:e orm , now eac mg a
~ several hours.
ene and Loretta Murray, Lydia Weitz
'
was the guest of Guy Stalker over
. .
' hibit has been endorsed by Senator
the week-end.
Mr. W1ll1am Goodenough was the LMe01h·a Rep pl\} . MWyriltle MaMY_, Tphelma c. c. Dill.
. I g uest of Florenz Lehne for the dance. I onat, eson,
, tss
son,
1s·s atterh
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds
,.
William Goodenough of Hatton visand the honor guest.
The following exhibits ave been
·t d s atur day an d s un d ay w1'th f rien
· ds
1 e
E mma Hofstetter suffered from an sent for: Wool, carborundum, cocoa
Phone:
Black
581
Opposite
Hubbard's
Grocery
· th Hall
a nd chocolate, cocoanut, corn prod111
e
·
attack of tonsi li tis during the latter ucts, fertilizers, flour, foot wear,
•
Al s berg Anderson, a ~tudent of Vf· 1
O gefS
!-'art of the week.
fountain pens, furs, limestone, paint,
S. C., who attended the informal SatTh r e was such a ho st of strange paper,
pens,
petroleum products,
urday, was t he guest Saturday and
men di n ner guests at Sunday dinner_ . shea r s , Ivory soa. p, tapioca, sugar, and
Sunday of Clarence Men Muir.
j
O
(an accumulat ion from the night be
1
Vera Thornley, Irene Norvell, VerUT
fo r e, we presume) that the reporter
ginia Gordon, Idelle Brow n, Hazel
did not ha ve a chance to look at them
Anything-Anywhere-Anytime
H.ayburn, Mildred Riley, and Mary
all-therefor e t h eir nam es are among
,
To rpey were Sunday dinner g uests of
chc missing .
Robert Farnsworth, George McNair, 1 A girl must lose at least a pound a
Ask Lydia Weitz about "sitting in
~. Lisle Smith
Claude Turne r, Everett Reed , Mert on week in order to be a m ember of the a corne r ." No, w e can't say anyMcRayde, Luther B urd en, and Harold P hat Dodger s , a girls' club recently t hing about it.
Cheney
Phone Main 1321
Belknap.
organ ized a,t the Ellensburg Normal.
----------I
Harold Belknap, a teacher at Farm- Only g irls w ho are at least 20
ington, was a guest of Clarence Mc- pounds overweight are ~llowed. to
Tair at the informal aturday.
become members. The girl weighing the most was elected president.
Mr. an~ Mrs. N. A. Rolfe were Sun- Members who do not lose at least
~af evenrng guests of )Ir. and Mrs. a pound a week are dropped.
S hrnkle.
Th Scienco Club, an organization
of students interested in the s tud:y
'
'
of science at the L ewi ston State
Mr s. Mabel Pres ton entertained
I specialize
in making
, Normal School, has r ece ntly purchased Misses An nie Kerr, Bertha Hindman,
you feel at
a telescope. Their work during t h e Mabel Ro se, Grace Logsdon, Stella
home
I past few weeks ha s been in astron- Adams, at a Val entine dinner at
omy.
her hom e Thursday evening, February
Here you have at your disposal service that you can use with
I The All-Whitm an Glee Club th1::. 14. Valentine decorations adorned the
Orders taken for doughnuts
year will be one of the best that ha s lable and a valentine box was the
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure
home-made bread
ever r epresented the college on a important feature.
complete protection.
.
h
i·n tour, states the
Whitman College
and pies
S eve ra I W . S . C. gll'1s w o sang
p·
Effie Tinnel visited at her home in 1
Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all
the Glee Club w ere guests of Senior I t~neer.
,,
Steptoe over the week-end.
Hall Friday night. They were: Ruth 1 • The Nor mal '!'r~n:pet, of West
times
to personal service and such information as is at our
213 ·second Street
van Englan, Cather ine Hart , Olive Liberty, West V1rgm1a, s~ates that
Mabel Rose joined her mother in I
command on all matters that have to do with money.
Price, Bernice Metz, and Frances one hundred and fifty Chmese stu- Spo kan e Friday and s tay ed during
Loc kwanct.
dents, most of t hem graduates of t he week-end.
.
.
.
Tsing Hua College, came to the
ste 11 a Ad ams spent S aturd ay an d
B 11. 1 Gooden ough believes
m bemg U 111·t d St t
th
t
p
.
on time for danc cis. He called up
e
a es on
~ s eam~r
resi- unday at her hom e in Spokane.
. t t
dent Jackson to contmue their ed ucaE llen Olson and All
B' f d
Fl
'. orenz L e h ne ~ t Lo mmu es O 8 tion. The expenses of many of these
ene m or are
I
Saturday m om111g.
~Iowever., . he students \vill be met by the aid of the ill with the measles. They are in the
,--·
'.nadc goo~ use o~ liu t?me , ass1stmg Bllxcr indemnity fund.
Normal ho pital a nd doing nicely. I
ii
m rlecoratmg the gym.
Charl otte Doyle has r eturned t o
The Latest Student
Ir
Idell Brown, n former Cheney girl,
A pipe orgl:n wi_ll be installed at school, but may leave again because
Checking System.
now teaching at Joirn so n, was the t he Polytec~mc J:Iigh Scho ol, Los of trouble with h er eyes.
guest of Meda McClure over the Angeles, which w ill be one of t h e I
week-end.
largest and most complete on the
Miss Gilbert had as her guest at
Precertified Checks.
Dorothy Allen ~ ,ys the debate team coast.
t he all-school dance Saturday night,
Buy them of
is working ha1·d and that Mae Stalder,
Mr. B. Myers, of Spokane.
the affirma tive st1Jr debater, feels
WSPAPERS OFFER
Grace Day has been ill for
00 S
discouraged be<... r.,~ Clar k Robinson NE
sever·al days. The doctor says it will 1
F. M. Martl11, President
und Guy Stalker L•>rr her speech to
ORATORICAL PRIZES not develop into measles. Miss Day
C.
I.
Hqbbnrd, Vice-Preaidenc
s hred s . Note : .uo11'; ,,ce the reporter
was visited by Mrs. McRawn, from
N. A . Rolfe, Cashier
•
about t his, but see JJ.Jrothy Allen.
Spokane.
V. E. Rolfe, Aa1t. Cashier
f·~velyn Ken certainly has hard
Action was recently taken ,by the
Gladys
Demorest and
Ursula
lu ck. Her moth et· said she must facu lt y of the {!~i~ersity of Sout h ern Culler were Spokane visitor s Satur,
,
Directors
prom ise not to go tu the dance. Then Califon:iia J)rohibitrng athletes fr~m <l ay and Su nday.
F.
M.
Mnr1ln
I Hubbard
her roommate ann 0 unl'ed a feeble at- competrng rn more than two varsity
.
.
.
The Bank Tbnt .Always Treats You Rhlht
sport.s in a college year. Prior to this
Della Giant, Edith Peters, and
V.E.Rolte
N. A. Rolfe
tempt to clean hou se, but Evelyn says ruling many men had made letters in Ani:ia Reilly spent the week-end at
F. A. Pome roy
E . R. Kelly
it. was a strenuous effort. So al- four or five different sports.
th 11' Spa ngle homes.
Member Federa:J Reserve Bank System
C. D. f,iartln
together lh e week-end was rather
.
Edith Peter s became ill whjl e
hard on Evelyn. It's all in a lifePl~i Lambda Theta, an honorarr fra- at hom e and is unabl e to return to
time, t hough, and the first 100 years termty at W. S. C. for women m ed- school
nl'e the worst.
ucation, is offeri ng a $1000 fellowship
·
Thursday evening Mrs. Lawton and to any women holding a master's deMiss Catherine Pew, a member of
Miss Lawto n were the guests of Inez gree who wishes to devote h enelf to the W . S. C. Glee Club, was a g u est
a11J Esther J ohnson.
r esearch work in that course,
of Delia Grant Friday night.
Rates by day or week
When you need your
Among those who spent the weekIn March there will be held a na.
We are very curious as; to reason s
We handle the beet that's .good to
end in and around Spokane were: tiona1 oratorical contest, which wm for a "certain little Ford" stopping
Pl'~;gy Burke, and her guest, Amber be conducted by the various large at the Bowers House tw ice last week.
eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2
, 607 SPRAGUE
Clark; Mildred Renshaw , llabelle newspapers throughout the United
Delia Grant witnessed the SpangleEverything in se~son
Shanahan, Marj e Baxter, Mary Gar- States, and a cash prize of $4000 will Plaza game at Plaza last Saturday
SPOKANE'
Examined
rity, Lillian Stilson , all of Spokane; be given to the winner of the contest. evening. Did she enjoy the game?
and Esther Moore, Colfax; Leona The winner of the Spokane territory No-it wa·s the going and coining!
. Open from 5:30 a. m. to 9:00 p.m.
'
Olsen, Coeur d'Al ene; Ethel War- will get to go to Los Angeles to Mud! Mud! Mud!
,
wick, Oakesdale; Edna Miller, Hill- speak, Then the winner chosen t h ere
V ina Meehan of the Philadocian
yard.
to repre~ent the Pacific coast will go House taught the sophomore and juQuality
Courtesy
Mrs. West
Vera Thornley and Hazel Rayburn, to_ Washmgton, D. ~., where ~he fina.Is nior English classes in Ch eney High
'
I
graduates of Cheµey, J10W teaching will _be held._ President Coohdge W!ll School Thursday and Friday, for Miss
Hairdressing Shop
in Spokane, wore guests of Dorothy preside. at this conte.st. Here also Wlll Enders who was ill.
'·
Marcelling a Specialty
be one representative from each of
Edwards and Lucille Bump.
the foll owing: New York, PennsylEsther Jo~es, wh_o is at. the DeaRed 54 1
Call for appointment
Tony Goff and Clau~ia Holl.is vania, Washington, D. c.• the central C?ness )Hospital, I S getting along
Cookies
Candies
spent t he week-end at their home 111 states, middle west, the south, and nicely.
·
Phone Main 1311
Waverly. Tony isn't satisfied with lthe Pacific coast.
Gladys Box was one of a party

Hall Men
Masquerade as
Spokane Gipsies

Sutton

d

I

Try our Sundaes
and Malted Milk

Training School Pupils
In Hygiene Carry on
Dissecting Project

Candies and Lunches

SWEETS N' EATS

I

I

McDONALD'S

L

Ph D d
at
A•zm t ReJuce
poun d a '' eek
I
I

Students:
Let us help you with your Laundry
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound
one cent each piece additional.

City Trans(er & Storage

Mi,1imum 35 cents

--

Off-campus Girls
Are Entertained at
Valentine Party

Senior Hall Girls
Are Hostesses to
••
W.S. C. Vzsztors

CRESCENT LAUNDRY

Hav-e Mother's
Cooking in Cheney

·rel Main 1261

Reliable Service

I

1

I

1

Mrs. L. S. Crandell

Security National Bank

..

-

Always the Best

I

I

S

THE NATIONAL

t•

por Ing

G d

BANK

-

OF CHENE¥

Sweaters
Sports Coats

Basketball
. Goods
-_ --========-============:i:-:================:;::::===::::::
Cheney Cafe and Hotel

I

See SELNER

HOXSEY-LAMBERT CO.

EYES

,Look ou·t for cold weather

I
I

'

.

Have your Radiator treated
with Anti' Freeze at

The sE· RVICE STATION

.

Huse's Grocery
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SPANGLEHIGH ·. Guard Health

HEALTH TALKS
ON PROGRAM
Of .Children
VICTOR o·vER
A CUL TY
.It
BY
F
:Says Doctor
MIDGET TEAM .
I•

'•'

'

•

•

r

·- --

Comes from Behind and Takes
Ga:tne by a Single
Point. :

"l want to bring you a l')'lessage of
health," said Dr. Paul Turner, chair.man Qf the State Board of Health,
in a speech befoi:e the student body
Thul'sday afternoon, February- 14.
'RICHMOND, SJ;»ANGLE
"Without health, education doesn't
amount
to very much. What is the
FORWARD, IS' S~AR
good of having an education if you
,·
Mast's ,Champions May CQmpete at have'n't the health to put the education i~to practice'/ • T}:le1·efare, it is
·Normal Tournament This ..
important that boys and girls grow to
Year.
adult age heillthy and happy.
The Midgets lost a · close game to
"The teacher can be a wonderful inthe Spangle High School ~basketball fluence in the child's life because of
team last Wednesday !ifternaan ori the , .jler example. She should be an 13xhome floor. The final score was 19- ample in health habits as well as in
18. The · Midgebs defeated Spangle characte11.
earlier in the sea.son. The game was
"It wouldn't be well to kiss the
fast and well played, Sp.ingle show- chilcil:en ·if you had tuberculosis. I
ing much improvement since meeting know of a teacher who had tubercuthe Papoose five on January 23.
lo sis who · was kissing the children
Spangle led at the end of ~he right and left. It should not be alhalf, ' 10-'8. ''fhe , Mi~gets, how.ever, lowed.
I
•
·. started t he 'second half strong. and
Teacher~s Responsibility Great
soon had a comfortnble lead. With
but three minutes to go, the Little
"Your responsibility, when you go
Savages lea, . 17-12. It was at this out teaching, is tremendous. I want
stage · of t'1~ · 1fame thqt Rjchmon~, you to realize that you have a duty
Spangle's star forward, started, scor- to these children ta ingrain in their
ng. After tossing three field goals minds the necessity of health. It is
m quick succession he converted . a necessary far the teacher to know
foul goal, winning the game by one hygiene sµbjects, . and to radiate
point.
hea!th.
The Spangle team has won the
"What do we expect the teacher to
championship of the ·s outh side of
do?
We want teachers to be able to
the county, and will play the cham- •·ecognize
and suspect different farms
pions of the other divisions of the
contagious
diseases. This is not
county for the right to compete in
hard.
Only
a
little
training is necesthe Normal tournament this year.
sary.
If
teachers
had
been on the
Orval Mast, who is a graduate and
watch
as
much
as
they
should
during
letter man of the Normal, c6aches
the
last
two
months,
there
wouldn't
the Spangle team.
' have been so much measles:
•· · .. Lineup
"Teachers should not only be able
Midgets (LB)
Spang,l e (19)
McMichael (2) .. F ...... Richmond (11) to recognize and suspect contagious
Spilker (2) .......... F .............. Burns (2) diseases, but they might recognize
Prophet (2) ........ C................ Smith ·(2) certain defects. It is an easy thing
Holloway (8) ...... G.................. Johnson to recognize a bad tooth, to recognize
Thomas ................ G.............. Gruenwald :)l;llil: tOl)SilS, ,
Substitutions: Midgets- Men Muir
"Why should you concern yourself
(2) ' for McMichael,
Hampton for with these defects? For this reason.
Spilker, Hubbard (2) for Prophet. Before you are children of different
Spangle-Byers (3) far Gruenwald. degrees of intelligence. You will have
Referee: Kienholtz. ·
to hold back those that are pushing
forward, for the slower ones. If you
look at your children carefully, some
may need the removal of a tooth, or
adenoids. If you do this, you will
have ·more harmony.
"Very often in our rural communities we do not have the help we need.
<
Often ther~ is no public health nurse,
and it is hard to obtain t he services
of a physician. It really is up to you.

"A Chance for Everyone,"
Says Mr. Eustis, Discussing
· Athletics.

OORREO'TION WORK
IS IMPORTANT
Miss, Showalter and Miss Davidson
Discuss Health Education Among
Girls of the Normal.

and h ygiene in a way that will provide
motives and material that will enable
the student to understand and interpret the problems of effective living, and to limit the technical di scuss ion without making the subject matter worthless as a scientific subject,
incapable of providing the necessary
background for the study of the principles of health cantl'ol.
"It is interesting to note," said Miss
Davidson, 'that at one time physiology in the schools was merely the
teaching of anatomy.
How many
bones in the body? What are the
nam es of the bones of the skeleton?
These were typical questions.
As
m ethods changed functio n was emphasized, and today function is the goal
of our endeavor.
"It should be remembered, however,
that knowledge of the structure and
function of the body is of value in
proportion as it helps the boy or
gi rl li ve a finer and more vigorous
life , or as it lays the foundation for
further study in this fi~ld.
Health Harder to Maintain
"The study of physiology should
arouse interest in health and provide
guidance for intelligent care of t he
body. On e effect of civilization on
the race is that health is increasingly
harder to maintain. The gradual but
pronounced change in the character
of our food, the em phasis laid upon
study, bad housing conditions, enforced u se of transportation facilities,
are a few of the forces that make
it hard to maintain health.
"The school does not ·s tand alone
and unrelated to these problems, and
hygiene, to be of most service , must
help to educate the stud ent in the
nature of the human body and the
dangers that confro nt its growth, development and efficiency.
Health Means . to An End
"What i,s health? There are many

"A chance for everyone," was a
point strongly emphasized by Mr.
Eustis in his talk dealing with athletics and con·ective training, giveu
at a recent facu lty mee ting.
"No squad in any sport has bee n
nor will be cut. We intend to give
everyone who iB in terested in a sport
all the advantage s of it. Thi s is plainly shown by the fact that w e have a
t'Urnout of at least 40 boys for basketball every night. There have been
r egularly scheduled games played by
four differe nt teams.
Spirit of Winning
"The spirit of winning is so thoroughly inculcated that the men go into a game with all they have and keep
at it until they can go no more.
Coaching here calls for very intensive work, since we must · develop a
team in a short time which will be
able to cope with worthy opponents.
"The primary idea in junior physical education is exercise, the best
type being vigorous work in open
- - - - -- ----- air. The principal divisions include
foot ball, indoo r baseball out of doors ,
sw imming, wrestling, boxing, trnck,
and baseball.
CAMPBELL'S SHOP is where you
"The main object of senior physical can get exclusive shapes, flowers,
education is to instruct the student ribbons and linings for Spring Hats.
as to methods and materials used in
conducting physical training clas ses
309 Main Street
in upper grades and high school.
Corrective Work
GIRLS WHO ARE
"The corrective work is also very
important. The physical examina- BATCHING
tions show many defects. The corecti ve work, which is ta.ken up through
Have you tried our
Dr. West or myself, has to do with
any defects that may be noted. Advice on ton sils, eyes, and teeth is also
Special noonday lunch
given.
"The vital question now comes before us for consideration-that of the
benefits of athletics. Athletics are
beneficial to the school through the
Speeial dinner at night
development of group consciousness,
which in turn develops r eal school
spirit. They are beneficial to the
men engaged because of development
Guard Schoolroom Conditions
Holloway and Men Muir Play
physically, mentally, a nd morally.
Effective Game at Guard
"After an hour of school, many P The mental development includes a
teachet's liead begins to ache.
She dependable will, fea rl essness , selffor Normal'. ....
begins to get nasty with her pupils, control, clear thinking, scholastic
and the pupils get nasty with her. standing. The moral development inPAPOOSES KEEP IN
Maybe there are one or two whippings eludes the formation of better habits
LEAD THROUGHOUT before the day is over. The reason and the cultivation of real s portsprobably
is d lack
d . of ventilation.. d All
. manship.
.
"Th
t b. t ft
11 · th
Driskill, Hillyard's Star Forward, t h at 1s nee e 1s to open a wm ow.
'l'he correct ventilation is up to you.
. . e grea O Jee • a er a • is
eI
Gets but Five Chances to Shoot
.
building of character and the developin Contest.
"You should a..lso look after the ment of true men, men who can take
temperature.
.Remember that the 1· their place in the world of tomorrow."
In a retum game with Hillyard temperature 's hould be 68 degrees.
High School February 15, the Little You can do all these things in routGirls' Physical Education
Savages brought hom e the railroad- ine, along with your other duties.
Miss S'howalter, who ha s charge of ·-- - -- - - - - -- -- - - - "
ers' scalps. At the end of the con"It is a funny thing that people who the women's physica l educati on de- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - test the score stood 23-13. Tyle~'s are diseased think that they can teach. partment, discussed five divisions of
Papoose's found little difficulty m It is the same thing with public h ealth her work.
winning from· the big Hillyard five. nurses-little wizened girls trying to
"Junior trai ning is ret:tu ired of all
Two ~1inutes after the .game started .teach nutrition. We want wonderfully girls who are physically tit, alt hough
the Midgets began scoring, and they 11ealthy teachers.
/ no credit is g iven for the work. The
,
kept th e lea~ throughout the game.
Health Examinations
woi•k consist s primarily of calisi~enCoach Tyier says that but for the
ics, marchi ng tactics, fo lk dancmg,
stellar guarding of Holloway and
" That leads me to s peak about and volley ball. This i s g iven
Men Muir the score would have been health haminations. You have health throughout the school year, two days
different. Ken Driskill, Hillyard's exat\l ipations here. That is as it a week.
I
star forward,. was able. to get but ~ve should be. Where practiced, health
"The senior method s class, · for I
Phone Black 191
chances j;o shoot . durmg th.e entire is more normal than it · otherwise which three credits are given, mee ts 1
game, some of these shots bemg from would be.
t hree times a week. The training
near the cente1· of the floor. It may
"Take the city of New York. The deals with meth ods and selection of 1
also be said 't hat he cour_ited ~our ?qt city employees were off five per cent games to be used in teaching. T~e '
qf. the five chances, making him high of the · time before' health examina- principal instruction in this worl~ 1s
point man of the game.tions were given.. Since they hav.e in games, gymnastics, folk dancing,
The boys say that Hi llyar~ .has the peen givep, the men are off work only and s inging games. Notebooks . ar<.)
largest and fine s~ gy.mna.smm . th~t one and on.e half .per cent of the t im'e. l<'e pt, and writte n and oral exa mma they have p1ayed m this year.
Necessity .of Sleep
tions are g iven.
The best in C : J h n e y
Lineup
T . .
S h 00 I I t
t'
Midgets (28)
Hillyard (18)
"'!'ake, for instance, sleeplessness.
ramrn g c
ns rue um
Hampton .(7) ......F .... Ken Driskill (9) Sleep is more valuable than fo6d.
'The Training School instruction is
Spilker (21) .......... F ........................ Scott You will die quicker mthout sleep also a ;feature of t his department. 1
Prophet (2) ........ C.......... King DriskUl thu,n \Vithout food. Many people who direction of a supervi sor by seniors \:_-================
Men Muir '1( 4) ....G .. ........... : Kilmer (1) .come for health examinations haven't completing
their
senio r meth ods
Holloway ;( 4) · ...... G ................ Hamaker enough sleep. They are• just com- course. The boys and girls arc sepSubstitut,ons:
Midgets-Hubbard minting suicide slowly.
•
arate in all grades except the fir st.
(4) far Hampton, McMichael, S ho"When you go to bed, go to bed The work is carried on under th e
waiter for Prophet. Hillyard-Osso to "'iiieep. Did you ever i·ealize that Gymnasiutn, playground anti sch ool
And buy for less
(2) for Scott, Hallet (1) for King we spend one-third of our lives in room training mak up the course.
Driskill, Aldrich far Hamaker.
bed? When you hit the pillow, hit
"Swimming and dancin g· ar incluReferee: Orion.
it :far. Jceeps.
'
ded in the program of th physh:al
At
"What really constitutes 8 health education
de partm nt.
Dancing,
examination? That was the subject which is given twice a w ek, is in
·
D
preparation for th e May Day excrof little thoug h t until recently.
oc- ciaos. A begi nner s' class ii, rhythtors have been thinking in terms of mies , aesthetic and gymnastic danDry Goods, Notions, Shoes
dis ease. NO}Y they have to change cing is now being give n.
In the
their viewpoint, and look at a person spring quarter th ere will be a lass
Men's Furnishings
ns a well persqn, and to point but for b ginning and advanc ed students.
small def(!cts in that pei·son.
A class in swimming ii; given through"You teacher!J are required to have out the fall, winter, and s pring quat·- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==================::::::::
Many of the Normal school faculty
are called upon each year to partici- nn examinat,ion by ,a i;~gular doctor ters. The work in the spring quarter
pate in county institutes t hroughout before teaching in this state. That be- may be substituted for the third quarthe state of Washington. These peo- ~ng .t h~ caiie, I hav(l sent out to each ter of junior gymnasium work.
Engraving and Printing
ple have had •unu sual success in this docta'r, tht;l };)lank that has been used
"W ext nd a h enity invitation to
type of work, as is evidenced by the by the American Health Association. all to attend any of our classes at
In Every Style
demand for their services each fall. I hope the doctors will use it. Many any time."
There are many problems incident to doctors will examine free of charge.
School Annuals and
institute work, both from the view- I have asked them not to charge exB~oklets
Tenching of Hygiene
point of the county superintendent
~
·
Miss Davidson, in di :;cussing the
and the institute speakers. It is ta~ ceasively. · "'
"Far yam· own goad, as well as far teaching of hygiene, s .ated that we
ward helpfulness in solving these
Cheney Free Press Red u2
problems that a survey is being car- the good of· your pupils, remain should be g uided by two things- tn
healthy and happy."
present the essentials of physioln11:y - - -- - - ried on.
__,_

of

I

people who look upon health as the grade 12 weeks, ·t he sixth grad" '
condition of being physically safe and weeks, while the seventh grade w.a
sound
It should imply more ~han normal and the eighth grade wa
freedom from disease. It should in- / celerated 38 weeks.
vo l ve li ving at one's best and not
Acceleration does not m l•an abo ve:
being satisfied with mere absence the grade, but considering age and
from the hospital and sickroom. The the time of entering schQol the pupil
idea of health for health's sake is may be ahead ·or behind. From the
unsatisfactory. Health is a means educational standpoint tnany of the
to a n end, and not the end of life.
children are capable of Jfoinr more
"Roosevelt and John Burroughs, advanced work than that of the &T~•
wit}i their service and love of the ~th which they l!-re rated. The tratnoutdoors, have pointed out the way ing of cltizen11hip is al110 very imof health through their lives. Nu- portant.
merous organizations have sprung r--------------- - into existence in response to this
feeling of responsibility for health.
" Child health is the pa.i·ticular concern of recent movements, and as a
r esult we have the Child Health Or·
ganization, National T. B. Association, Joint Committee of American
Medical Association, National Child
All Good Things to Eat
Health Council, and many other organizations."
in the Line of Bread
Achievement Tests
Mr. Whitford brought before the
Cakes, Pies and Pastr~J
faculty the importance of the Stanford achievement tests which were
given by Mr. Barber.
The children
K. LAUFF, Proprietor
were graded or divided into three ~ - - ·
__ _
groups- those who were acelerated, .-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tho se who were neither accelerated
nor retarded, and those who were
retarded. These are considered ac- W
cording to age, in chronological
e are now Showing
order.
The second grade was neither acSeveral new Pumps and
celerated nor retarded. The third
grade was accelerated 21 weeks. The
Oxfords in the Stylish
fourth grade, 41 weeks, the fifth

I

Cheney Bakery

and Lunch Counter

Jack .Rabbit gray
Main 1271

Aredale Brown, also

I

Black and New Shades

City Meat Mark~t

in Suede, an~ Kid.

-- --

Mi I I i-n er y

MIDGETS TRIM
HILLYARD FIVE

35c

BYSCORE 23-13

50c

'

kinds.
Dressed chickens

I

Phone Main 571

j

JOwlJ

Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons

Pharmacy

Chen~y

-

Dr. Wm. R. Bernard

School Suppliee
Stationery

I

Dentist
- Office Hours
9 to 12 a. m. 1: 30 to S : 30 p. m.
Office

.

Toilet Articles, Etc.

Security National Bank Building
Phone Main 21
Cheney

"The store that 1ave1 you money"

Powell's Drug Store

It's a Ten to One Bet we
can Repair those Shoes

Dr. Mell A.West

Our repairing never fails to
please. We can repair any
pair of shoes so that they
will give a great deal
.idditional wear.

Office Over
Cheney Drug Company

or

Phone M 521
Residence Phone Red 412

Wrap 'em up and bring
them in to

Stankovich and .R euter
Shoe Repairing

Hardware and Groceries

w

INC.

Fresh and cured meats of all

Supply Co.·

BLUMS

Guertin' s Cash Store

The Gem Meat Market

Cheney

PAY CASH

$4.25 to $6.85

Choice Steaks

SWEET
SHOP

I

Prices range from

COMPLETE LINE OF
LUNCH MEATS

TED'S

Faculty Members
In Demand at
(aunty Institutes

We Deliver

A. L. Victor
CHENEY TRANSFER. BUS LINE

Physician
Office over Security State

Spokane-Cheney

Bank

Dai/11 Schedul•

Phones
Office ~ Main

1331
Residence Black 412
Leave Spokane.

-

.. ;wt.

We invite the most rigid in[ spection of our store and will
j
be pleased to have you call and
I
, : look it over. It is the store that
l,i
makes you hungry.

'i
:L
.

GARBERG'S

-~

~1

(~)'

Leave Cheney . .

~

*

a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.

1*6:45 a.
8:30 a.
10:30 a.
1.00 p.
4:00 p.
7:10 p.

t

m.

m.
IIL

m.
m.
m.

m.

DaUy t:Icept S1lnda1.

S. W. WEBB & SON

i.

i1! .- - - - - - ---------~

lel1,•

C. I. Hubbard

.. I :
I•

Shoe Repairing·
Work Prom_ptly Done
at Reaaonable PrlcH

F. S. BUNNELL
________ ~~-~--- ------Next door to Securltv National Bank

1
l

a. m.

6:00 p.

!

It Will Make You Hungry

1*6:45
1 9:00
11:05
*2:15
*4:15

INC.

Groceries
Hardware

Paints, Oils
Telephone- Main 482

f
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School Spirit

fact made clenr by the open note
"On the northwestern cout of the
books end poised pencils of several United States, in Wuhington and
saucer-eyed individuals. · Others lay Oregon-Washina-ton in particular."
scattered on the floor, struck down
Here the student was Interrupted
by the missiiei: wliich I now. saw lit• by a gasp. Two ot the dreamers had
erally strewn around the room.
instantly awakened at the mention of
Still others were crowdin1r toward . the one topic with which they were
the front line seat's , which seemed to quite famill"r.
constitute the sa.fety zone. Two or I But Mfall Ttfartln now. :regained her
three, bliHfully unconscious of the smiling composqre and calmly and
tumult, dreamed on.
1 complacently continued.
I was at a
"What has happened?" I quite : loss to understand th~se occurences,
needlessly inquired of an energetic for I did not understand the psycholyoung man. "Where did the ml11lles ogy of the ·s tudents at this famous
come from?"
institution.
"Oh," he r~plied, "she's been '
Miss Martin, however, knew her
threatening to use these rock specl- aubJect and her subjects. I watched
mens I on this particular class aU and listened with lrtcreasf.ng animaquarter. Didn't think she'd do it, tion-at1d apprehension-till the class
though."
.
•
.
was dismissed and I meekl¥ attempt"N ow wpat and where is the Bos- ed to approach the famous .Instructor
phorus ?" cut in the businesslike voice he,;-,self.
.
Approach, however, was impoasible,
of the in·structor.
A weak and subdued hand went up. as she was surrounded by an impene"The Bosphorus i's a kind of whale tratable group of questioning, chatterand it is found in the PaciftG Ocean ing, and admiring students.
nea:r: Zambesi."
'Truly," , I said to myself, "this
"Splendid!
You did remember, wonderful woman's methods work
didn't you? A~d now will you trace ' miracles. I must have time to study
and explain the purpose of the var- I them further before interviewing
ious cold and warm currents of the . he.-."
oceans?" The question was put to
,And the~ I gathered my notes and
a young man in a front line seat.
in the dignified manner in which a
.,.Well, there's the Gulf Stream, reportel'-a11 you will notlce--always
which flows up the Pa.ciftc Ocean and I moves, I left the celebrity's sanctum
down the coast of South America and to its pri,este11s and her devotees.
makes it pos's ible for tin to grow in I As 1 departed, vowing to h"·s~en my
the Khyber desert of Chile."
I inquiries and also my return, I
· "Very well-but a warm current. glanced ._t the clock. I was 2:66 p.
should produce fruits-where would m. I had seen the marvelous Miss
you ftnd, say, cocoanuts and Martin in eesaion with' her renowned
dates?"
: and terrible 2 o'clock class.

The Tattle Tale T'was there that we were to meet,
, _ _ - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' in the .c~yptlike basement of the
The Grind
I labor at night o'er my lessons,
I study the ,vhole day through;
I can tell you about aqua regia,
My work is in when its due.

Official Publlcatlon of the Aaaoclated Student.a of the State Normal
School, Obene:,, ·washllletc,n. · •
Published Ever.y F,ridQ.Y of the Sc~ool Yea.r at the State
School, Chene&-, W:ash,i ngtan.

.

Normal

.

Subscription by Ma.JI, $1.00 Per Yea.r

I am the pet of instructors,
My name 1s on the honor roll;
I don't talk around the rotunda,
And am never caught taking a stroll.

Entered as Second Class Matter November. 8, 1916, at the Posto1flce
at Cheney, Washington, , Under the Act ot Congre\18 of March
8, 1879.

Perhaps you see I'm flat chested;
At dancing I really donlt shine;
I never turn out to Assembly,
And I couldn't peddle a line.

4-ddn,ss Coi:nmunlcatibns to 't he ~ditor
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I don't go i'n for athletics,
· Dramatics are only a bore;
If ever I get a diplomaThen I'H be heard of no more.

SAFETY FIRST
Now" that th~ highwayB1 ru·e starting to be crowded with
Normal School hikers, a word to the wise will be in place. The
state law requires that pedestrians walk on the left side of the
highway, thus minimizi11;g the danger of being stinick by a passing car. This is especially true after. dar'k. This law enables
t.he pedestrian to see the oncoming car and also puts him on t};le
opposite sid.e of the road from any passing car.
Another p'art of the law says that on meeting an oncoming
car one must step off the traveled part of the highway.
On the state road, this means that hikers must step off the pavement to ,allow cars to pa~s.
·Tue law reads: '' Pedestrians on t:he public highways
between the period from one-half hour after sunset to one-half
hour before stlvirise shall travel on and along the left side of·
said highway, and. the pedestrians, upon meeting an oncoming
ve~icle, ~.h all step off the traveled P.Ort.:ion of the highway.''
W~th:,the number of cars p.nd hikers on the highways, this
rule should be followed .in order
to insure against accidents.
I
I

- /

: ,,

.,...
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Our Music Contest
In our effort to create diversion we
started a marathon music conte·s t.
Th e Senior H all entrant played in the
gloaming, the Monroe Hall contestant
took the lead . by playing all through
the night, but the off-campus marvel easily won the honors by playing
the stars and stripes forever
·
"
How's Your I. Q.?
You say that he only got ten right?
Well, I always thought he was dumb.
Well, no, neither did I. I got so
fussed up at first and then I didn't
slip at the easy ones like some did.
I guess I got ten right.

Election Day
Is the time all otherwise honest
persons come out, wholly disinterested
personally, to advocate in flaming
language some necessary measure.

I
I

.

Order your·
photos now
l

•I

WHO'S WHO
Miss Elizabeth Martin

\

Having displayed what I felt to be
promptness, efficiency, and courage
in securing the most difficult and
dangerous of my interviews-that
with the Honorable H. E. Holmquist
- I hastened joyfully to the celebrity
whose name appeared next on my list.
As I approached this famous pedaBunk
gogue's private precincts and public
lecture room, I heard several sharp
I study in the morning
reports. Not paving been informed
And I study late at night,
that this was a regular lecture hour '
Oh, I study, how I study,
Wben the rest step out at night.
and that my life if I entered was of
no 's ignificance whatever, and fearing
I study on my English
some disaster to the great personage
And I do not bluff or stallherself, I dashed into the room.
But last night on my reading
There was a crash as of shattering
I studied most of all.
glass and I realized that I had en- j
-A. Liar
tered not upon a tragedy, but upon
the
scene of some interesting activity.
And Speaking of the .P lay
P.revious to my entrance a leciiure
We wonder if Doc Tieje would fid- had evidently been in progress - a
dle and if Mr. Haeseler and Mr. Bu. .-.. chanan would jig for us (in costume)
at the hayseed ball we'd like to have?

After teaching for a time, students will better appreciate
the opportm1ities they have been offered here at the Normal.
Many do not .re~lize the advantages they are missing with each
lecture they dcp:iot .a!tend;
These lectu_res are designed witJ1 the idea of giving as uch
help to students as possible. They cost nothing
the individual and it would seem that the attendance would be rger.
Tihe-talks might be likened to a lecture course in a univer·sity, but \vith this <l.ifference-the enrolment is free. , ~hY. is it
Joe Hungate W•nts to Know
that the l~c;:tur.es are not 1:nore popular with the students '/ Not
What an adenoid barometer is?
bec1ause of the speakers, foi· we have ha.d some of the best in the
Mud Pudclles
state. · Not because of t he subjects, for every prospective t eachLooks
like
Carlos Scott is getting
er : should Qe interested in education, hygiene, invention, and in deep.
other "kindred topics. Since it is not the preceding factors, we
;,: re forced to the conclusion tha.t the trouble lies in the students
Keep It Dark
We might have known so many woof the. school.
men would spoil the Y. K. picture.
Much as it hurts our-pride to admit it, this editorial is written because Norina.I school students are too blind or too interIf Not, Deliver Us!
Can any math student tell us if
ested in other .things to recognize their ~pportunities.

to

Drake Studio

I

New Clases Next Quarter
Campustry, Anaesthetic Dancing,
Pearldiving, Rheumatic Depression,
British Po~ltry, Rheumatic Poets,
Domestic Silence, and Would Work, if
possible.

I

ADMiSSION FREE

I'

Tale of a Head Bowed Down
, Doc says that no person who is
funny should ever aspire to office.
No one will take him seriously. So
that shatters our hopes, for we feel
funny, whether ' we are or not.

Training School. There were strat)ge
whispers running along the corridors,
and at the cold hour of midni1rht
streaks of blue light ran o'er the
ghastly place. In the darkest corner
a wraith appeared. Amid clankin.&
of unseen chains, it approached. The
apparition was almost too ethereal
even for a ghost.
"Who are you?" I qemanded.
A slow moan formed itself into
words, "The school spirit."
.
The ghost seemed friendly, and bl!,
ing too ·horrified to move, I sat there.
"Yes," he continued, "I'm he. I
just returned from work, for they
lead me a strenuous life. I have to
help in everything. And the worst is
that I'm not wanted. When I appear,
the students flee as from a plague."
I actually felt sorry for him. "Tell
me your troubles," I urged, .
"Once I was free to make people
do their best in a few things• Thos•
were happy days, and I was almost
like a sprite. ' Then they di8<lov-ered,
that it was I who was responsible for
the good results, so they put me to
work. First, they gave me athletics,
then debate, and the Journal. Almost
before I knew it, I had 48 clubs, Glee
Club, orchestra, plays, pep rallies,
Kinnikinick,
tournaments,
every_
t hing."
"What are you going to do"·" I
asked.
"Once I had hopes," he said, as he
ran his .skel~ton ~ngera througn
gho~ly h~!r. Now Id be glad to go
any here.
.{\a he spo~e he pew
'fainter and the blue hghts disappeared. He was gone. Trembling,
I arose, the only living being who
had spoken to the school spirit.
Let us help our friend. We can
each do something for him, if we will.
Without him our school could no nothing. He can even help you in your
studying if you would be his friend·

, Normal Avenue
I

Before buying get
.
'
our pnces on your
electrical supplies
.

I

Cook by wire
Yours for service

I

Cheney Light & Power Co.

!

I
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1950 is Leap Year 7

We Wonder

ARE YOU A TYRANT?

. It is derogatory to our reputation when we show ourselves
selfish and undemocratic by whispering and disturbing others
during the course of a musical or dramatic program. This tendency 'h'as been rather noticeable during some recent programs,
and should
cease at once.
I
,A nyone not wishing to listen to a performance should not
go there and prevent -others from enjoying it. We speak proudly of our democracy, yet do we practice what we preach 1 Each
pe:son, aft~r paying an admission charge, should not be deprive.d of his money's worth because others are inconsiderate
and undemocratic. r.rhis is as tyrannical as depriving him of
his right to vote.
·
Would it irritate ou if others prevented you fro hearinO'
part of. the lines of a play you were interested in 1 Jt annoy~
othe~s just as much. Ordin~ry co~;,;tesy requires that each one
consider everyone else and act: accordingly.

DIG UP

If Hayseeds ever sow wild oats?

If Tuffy Shepherd is "settling
·:iown ?"
If Ray Miller isn't of the palm tree
variety, also?
Side Show!
We surely had, lots of fun at the
"Y" game. So did Muriel Tollefson
and Ray Smith.
? ?? ??
Can anyone tell us why Loretta
didn't rush down stairs to meet Quim
Saturday night?

Don't Do It, Sox
Socrates says the only way Cheney
Normal can be improved is by acquiring a new student body. /\nd in
order to help bring about this improvement he will leave at the close
of this quarter.
Line F·orms to Left
We just heard that there's a call
fo'r Chinks to help put over the Chinese Carnival.
Spelling at Sight
Mr. Ruidl: Please look at me and
spell imbecility.

The basketball tournament will soon be here. Every student who uoesn 't have his ticket will regret it. Buy your ticket
These Days
now and see twelve games for a dollar. It couldn't be much
The statistics class works a mean
cheaper. You owe it to yourself and to th~ school to do your deviation.
part in J,Ilaking the tournament .a success. .
'

,,

..
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DON'T QUIT TRYING

'l1he-fellow who ,ranks high in the intelligence t:eet but who
ha.sonly average grades is less to be envied than the one with a
low seore and fair grades. The qualities of application and industry are more desirable th~n erratic brilliancy.
·

More Dry Stuff
. The .Ttnlior Chautauqua players
who went to Hay almost had to hoof
it back!

Nuttticisms
A girl I like
Is M~bel Sweet
Because she is
Light on my feet.

Buy :Your .Ford Now
"t'l nm spring almost here thousands of farnUies, antid·

W

pating the demand .t hat is certain to exist for Ford Cars
~ Trucks are placing their orden for immediate delivery.

Sales now are far ahead of sales at this time last year.
Advance Qrders calling for delivery under the Ford Weekly
Purcha&e Plan have already reached a total of 255,758
Can and Trucb.
The prospect of securing prompt delivery is daily becom·
in"' more '111Certain. We cannot urge too atrongly, there-

fore, the necessity for placing your order immediately, if
you ~e planning to drive a Ford Car this apring.

See the nearest Authom.ed Ford Dealer

Detroit.

Mlchlsan

1111 not ...-ry ~JlaY for Jour ar ID lull ID mdar
co ~ delivery. You can pc on the prtfesJecl 1*
for early delive,y by IIIUUII • amall payma dC!Wli,
Or, lf JOU wfah. ,OU CU ~ · for ~ unda
the cerui1 of cite Ford Weekly Purch1M Plaa.
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